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slopes this evening?" to which you will probably get a
grateful: "Oh yes, it is rather painful—I hadn't told
anybody about it/'
Now comes your chance and you offer the bait: "As a
matter of fact, I thought of going for a sleigh drive
to-morrow afternoon, to see that wonderful Scbloss about
five miles away. Why don't you come too?" If she takes
the fly at the first cast you will get some dirty looks from
the opposition, so here you must quickly add: "But it
does seem a pity to miss that grand run—perhaps they
can change it till another day." Murmurings about best
guides being booked and other runs planned ahead for
the rest of the week set you at ease again, and you arrange
to meet in the hotel bar at twelve-thirty next day,
With a clear field at that hour you can talk things over,
and have a large luncheon with plenty of Ensian, a liqueur
made from blue mountain flowers. Some people are
lucky enough to dispense with the actual sleigh drive, and
sit playing six pack bezique, backgammon or some other
indoor sport until the main body returns from its
excursion. On the other hand, a sleigh drive in pleasant
company is no hardship, and half an hour's smart trotting
will be sure to bring you within range of a Gas thaw * where
you may indulge in some hot Gluhmin and, like Lenau's
Faust, have a dance in the village inn*
Full of local lore you return about six o'clock to
dispense it to the main body in the bar: if there are any
aasty remarks about being late, point out that possibly it
is not realised in such company that the horses have to be
watered and fed. Have they ever timed an Austrian nose-
bag?

